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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór. Ennis is most 
welcome to its 41st Tidy Towns adjudication, it is always a great pleasure to visit on any occasion. Thank you for 
this year’s excellent submission which fulfilled all the requirements including keeping it succinct and lucid. The links 
were especially helpful and the intention to update your plan in the autumn is favourably noted in addition to your 
generosity in sharing your experience with other Tidy Towns groups. With up to 100 volunteers available for Tidy 
Towns activities and engagement with a wide variety of statutory and other bodies and agencies including sporting 
organisations and schools the committee of 18 is poised to continue to build on its track record of success. Thank 
you again for your wonderful hospitality on the visit of President and Mrs Higgins to celebrate your achievement of 
being Ireland’s Tidiest Town 2021.
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Being able to ‘Window Shop’ in Ennis outside of business hours due to the absence of window roller shutters 
common in so many Irish towns is one of its many attractions; a close second is the Town Heritage Trail including 
the Sculpture Trail. Most of the core area of the town is now free of overhead service cables which enhances 
streetscapes significantly together with beautifully presented building facades. Of those premises that have yet to be 
refurbished hopefully their traditional architectural features will be retained as appropriate. New pedestrianized and 
seated amenity areas grace the town and the Friendship seated amenity in Abbey Street car-park is a nice touch 
with its universal accessibility! New street murals are eye-catching also however it is important to maintain these as 
they can look quite bad if neglected as was the case with at least one. Congratulations on the success of Ennis 
being included in the Urban Regeneration and Development Programme, we look forward to the completion of 
works in O'Connell Square. Your adjudicator admired both the new Ennis Primary Care Centre development and 
the Community College development both of which complement their streetscape with ‘restrained’ boldness in 
combining good modern design and materials in a way that mitigates the potential impact of the scale of the 
buildings on their surroundings.
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Nicely managed green areas which feature maturing trees on the entrance from the Tulla Road are an attractive 
introduction to Ennis. Wonderful container planting strategically placed around the town added colour and vibrance 
to their surroundings and it good to note that pollinators are considered when planting them up; well done also on 
the new town planting scheme in addition to the new Community Garden. The Spring Bulb programme is invaluable 
for seasonal interest and of course sustainable planting! The Tidy Towns input into Green Flag status for parks is 
favourably noted as is maintenance of the Irish Kidney Association’s Memorial. A wire enclosed site near the 
Temple Gate Hotel and opposite a beautifully landscaped area needs attention. Young trees along the new stretch 
of footpath at the Community College and elsewhere are being overtaken by weed growth which will starve the trees 
of the nutrients and water necessary for their health and growth! Seated amenity areas with their complementary 
landscaping make Ennis a joy to walk.
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favourably noted as is maintenance of the Irish Kidney Association’s Memorial. A wire enclosed site near the 
Temple Gate Hotel and opposite a beautifully landscaped area needs attention. Young trees along the new stretch 
of footpath at the Community College and elsewhere are being overtaken by weed growth which will starve the trees 
of the nutrients and water necessary for their health and growth! Seated amenity areas with their complementary 
landscaping make Ennis a joy to walk.

The ‘Wild About Ennis’ information panels are most informative and look well in addition to promoting awareness 
and informed understanding of nature and wildlife. Wild grasses and wild flowers are abundant throughout the town, 
many in bloom and colourful however your adjudicator was a little disappointed to find that those on the bank across 
from the Abbey Street car park were not. The continued manual removal of weeds is laudable as is your 
commitment to this flagship project and being Ireland’s first town to acquire a Biodiversity Zero Grazer. Be sure to 
keep us updated on the outcome of your Swift Conservation project and the monitoring of nest boxes at the 
Courthouse and the Community College.

With the exception of the curtilage area of a vacant building located across from the Citizens Information Centre 
which was both littered and weedy Ennis was litter free during first adjudication. The range of your litter 
management activities is impressive from the WhatsApp video on Safe Litter Picking to the Five-Minute Street Clean 
and the Santa Hat litter pick to participation in the National Spring Clean! Some graffiti was noted however your 
activities in this regard are notable, likewise the remains of sticky posters on a few poles and other street furniture 
was observed. The Gum Litter project is impressive and work accomplished at the recycling centre is appreciated 
also.

The new reusable water bottles made from recycled plastic and gifted to the GAA in Ennis is an exciting initiative 
that will (potentially) reduce the use of single use plastic bottles and eventually make these redundant. The 
significance of your ‘Knowledge Sharing’ initiative with centres in Wexford and Wicklow is both generous and 
impressive. it is good to note the continuation of the ‘Community Cups’ project and the heightening of household 
awareness regarding ‘soft plastic’ and its acceptance in the recycling bins in addition to dealing with Christmas 
waste through upcycling. It is great to note your liaison with the business community and the schools; well done to 
the 32 schools that now enjoy Green Flag status. Might some of the existing litter bins in need of refurbishment be 
replaced with those suitable for segregating litter?

Gardens and roadside boundary walls of natural stone to dwellings on the entrance to Ennis from the Tulla Road 
were admired; likewise, within the town centre a terrace of single storey homes along Summerhill looked well too 
however a few roadside boundary walls were in need of attention. The annual awards for the Best Kept Gardens / 
Shrines / Green areas are invaluable for promoting awareness and care for the immediate environs of dwellings in 
addition to amenity works grants available to residents’ associations / estates. Work accomplished at College Green 
and Cloverhill Estate entrance is laudable; online support for residents appears to work well too. The Creation of’ 
Outdoor Community Spaces within estates is invaluable for developing community cohesion and spirit. The 
committee’s engagement with the council regarding the three unfinished estates will no doubt have the desired 
outcome in due course.

Entrances to Ennis from approach roads are generally good especially in relation to name signs and road direction 
signage. Projects undertaken in this category of the competition are many from the Cycleway Sweeper to a new 
roundabout, curb improvements, disabled parking bays and new pedestrianized areas and more! Most street 
furniture enjoys good maintenance but there were some lapses and a number of litter bins need attention. 
Laneways and side areas are good overall and some very artistic indeed! The ‘Singing in the Rain’ mural was 
especially admired. Car parking needs appear to be adequately catered for and the lack of on-street parking within 
the core of the town is an important part of visual amenity. Consideration might be given to making more of a feature 
of roundabouts marking entrances to Ennis from approach roads; all look quite different from each other and are 
presented to varying standards. Perhaps a theme pertinent to Ennis could be decided upon and different aspects of 
it featured on each roundabout in a co-ordinated way?

It is a pleasure to be back for second round adjudication in Ennis.  Ennis is congratulated on their continuous 
success in the competition, most recent being their Overall award in 2021, which brought great excitement to the 
town with the visit of President Michael D Higgins.  This was your flagship project for the town this year, preparing 
for this event.  Congratulations on this award and you are wished continued success.  You are entitled to this 
success with the commitment you have given to the competition for over forty years.  Thank you for your warm 
welcome extended to the adjudicators in your application. Your submission which is clear and concise and reduced 
somewhat in size is welcomed.  The committee has a diverse skill set and expertise within its members and 
volunteers, working  tirelessly to retain Ennis to a high standard.   There is good community spirit in the town with all 
groups working closely together.  Local and Business awards continue this year to play a big part in your calendar. 
Well done to the winners in the Local and Business awards.   Two parks in the town were also awarded green flags, 
the John O’Sullivan and Tim Smythe Parks.   The Tidy Towns also received a major award, the community group of 
the year for the county, which is a great achievement. The streets of Ennis were a hive of activity on day of 
adjudication.  The streets around O’Connell Monument were a work in progress.  The work completed has greatly 
enhanced this area. The new buildings of the Health Centre and the Community College were admired as was the 
AIB, Collins Jewellery, Old Ground Hotel, Chamber of Commerce, Willow and the Library.  The memorial at the 
Council buildings honouring the lives lost during the pandemic is commended.  Abbey carpark and surrounding 
buildings have been greatly enhanced with only a small area of buildings still needing attention.  Outdoor dining has 
now become the norm and helps to enhance the streetscape with the screens of planting. Decorative murals also 
help to bring vibrancy to the streetscape.   The mill wheel is an important historic feature of the town and attracts a 
large number of visitors.  Pollinator friendly planting continues to shine in your landscaping both in ground planting 
and planters.  The reduction in the use of herbicides is encouraging.  You have had a Foamstream trial  for 
removing weeds which you felt was not feasible for the group.  However, you did purchase a Weedhex Unit which 
manually removes kerbside weeds.  Hopefully this type of weed removal will be adopted by other groups. Grass 
cutting has also been reduced with more grass left for wildlife.  Ennis is also doing good work to reduce waste 
generation with better management of resources.  In a busy town like Ennis it is difficult to control litter but you are 
doing good work in this area.  There was some litter noted in the water near the big wheel and in the island carpark.  
The residents continue to do good work in maintaining their homes and surroundings to a high standard. Hopefully 
through the help of the sustainable energy programmes being introduced, homes will also become more 
sustainable.  The approach roads to the town gives a very good impression with good signage and landscaping.  
Footpaths have been improved and are more accessible.  The town of Ennis was busy on day of adjudication with 
parking at a premium, however given some road works, traffic flowed without much delay.  It was a pleasure to be 
back in Ennis and you are wished continued success.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Second Round Adjudication:

Concluding Remarks:

A visit to Ennis on any occasion is more than amply rewarded at so many levels, we look forward with eager 
anticipation to the outcome of your many on-going projects. Thank you for being a great participant and worthy 
overall winner in 2021.
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